Cios Alpha is not commercially available in all
countries. Due to regulatory reasons its future
availability cannot be guaranteed. Please contact
your local Siemens organization for further details.
On account of certain regional limitations of
sales rights and service availability, we cannot
guarantee that all products/services/features
included in this brochure are available through
the Siemens sales organization worldwide. Availability and packaging may vary by country and
are subject to change without prior notice. The
information in this document contains general
descriptions of the technical options available
and may not always apply in individual cases.

“Cios Alpha is a very innovative product with
many features that bring us far forward.
It allows us to perform vascular procedures that were not possible
with conventional mobile C-arms in the pre-Cios Alpha era.”

Sebastian Debus, Director, Clinic and Polyclinic for Vascular Medicine,
University Hospital, Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany

The statements by Siemens’ customers described herein are based on results that were achieved in the
customer’s unique setting. Since there is no “typical” hospital and many variables exist (e.g., hospital size,
case mix, level of IT adoption) there can be no guarantee that other customers will achieve the same
results. The speaker is separately engaged and paid by Siemens to provide product reference services.

Siemens reserves the right to modify the design
and specifications contained herein without
prior notice. Please contact your local Siemens
sales representative for the most current information.
In the interest of complying with legal requirements concerning the environmental compatibility of our products (protection of natural
resources and waste conservation), we may
recycle certain components where legally permissible. For recycled components we use the
same extensive quality assurance measures as
for factory-new components.
Any technical data contained in this document
may vary within defined tolerances. Original
images always lose a certain amount of detail
when reproduced.
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Retina
Imaging
Chain for
lower dose

Answers for life.

Cios Alpha at a glance
The first mobile C-arm to use Full View FD technology and the Retina Imaging
Chain with IDEAL dose reduction: Cios Alpha covers the needs of all relevant
clinical disciplines, opening up new possibilities in surgical imaging.

Benefits for
your clinic
	Full View FD: Outstanding image quality and up to
25% more coverage** even during image rotation
	Retina Imaging Chain with IDEAL dose reduction:
High-quality images at the lowest possible dose
	Power: One of the most powerful 25 kW* mobile C-arms,
to see and do more
	Ease of use: Full table-side control and single-touch
positioning for effortless operability
	Vascular workflow: Fully integrated vascular support,
featuring unique live graphical overlay*

**

Outstanding images, optimized dose
With its Full View FD technology, Cios Alpha delivers outstandingly detailed and
distortion-free images. Its smart collimation system provides up to 25% more
image coverage** even when rotated. The Retina Imaging Chain with IDEAL dose
reduction continuously optimizes the dose, resulting in excellent image quality at
the lowest possible dose regardless of clinical application and patient size.
 ore power, more vision
M
Cios Alpha’s active cooling system* coupled with its intelligent power management
allow you to work up to three times longer than with conventional C-arms, without image degradation. Even on obese patients, you can perform a wide range of
long-lasting interventions without overheating.
 xceptional precision, effortless control
E
Touch-sensitive brake controls on the detector housing let surgeons precisely
position and operate the C-arm by themselves. Comfortably control Cios Alpha
from the monitor cart, the C-arm or directly from the sterile field using the
remote user interface (UI)*. Plus, the C-arm’s motorization and position storage
allow for effortless positioning.
I nnovative features for clinical applications
Whatever your surgical discipline, Cios Alpha covers your imaging needs and
integrates seamlessly into your workflow. Especially in vascular surgery, the
unique live graphical overlay* helps you position your stent grafts efficiently
and more accurately.

**

Option

**Compared

A new era in surgical imaging

to today‘s conventional image intensifiers

Option

**Compared

to today‘s conventional image intensifiers

Retina Imaging Chain with
IDEAL dose reduction
Lower dose is desirable for both patients and staff. But not at the cost of image
quality. Our Retina Imaging Chain with IDEAL dose reduction (Intelligent Dose
Efficiency Algorithm) bridges the gap: it optimally transforms the X-rays the
detector receives into outstanding images – just like the retinas in our eyes
intelligently filter light and convert it into visual signals for our brains – while
simultaneously applying IDEAL dose reduction. The result: High-quality images
at the lowest possible dose, in all clinical applications and for patients of all sizes.

